## Instructions: Set a time limit and find the following 10 videos on YouTube.

- A movie trailer for a movie you want to see.
- A video that shows off a place you someday hope to visit.
- A music video for a popular song from your high school days.
- A commercial from the year you were born.
- A video of an animal doing something funny.
- An instructional video showing how to do a skill you want to learn.
- A funny cat video.
- A child getting caught doing something they shouldn’t.
- A video that features a person who overcame a great obstacle.
- A video of something that went wrong (#fail).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YouTube Favorites Voting Sheet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cutest Video:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most Interesting Video:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dramatically lip sync to the song "Endless Love".

Search for "News Anchor Bloopers" and watch while trying to keep a straight face.

Type in the phrase "Try Not to Laugh Challenge" and try not to laugh as you watch the video clip.

Search "People Are Awesome" & select a video. After watching, tell your spouse why they are awesome.

Find a video that teaches a line dance and then learn it!

Type "Best Karaoke Song Playlist" and sing along to the first song that pops up!
YouTube Task Game
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Search “Learn a Magic Trick” and then try it out!

Find & watch a “Bad Lip Reading” video and then mute the video & do your own voices.

Click the “next” button 10 times on the last video you just watched and then watch the video that appears.

Type “Inspirational Video About” and choose one of the options from the dropdown menu. Then, try not to cry while you watch it.

Without your spouse peeking, search “Movie Soundtrack Compilation” and play a few songs and see if they can name that movie.

Find your wedding song & play it while you slow dance.